INTRODUCTION
Bandpattern and colour polymorphism of the shell have been widely studied in the land snail Cepaea nemoralis, and much geographical variation revealed. In some areas, abrupt changes have been discovered in the frequency of morphs. These have been called "area effects" (Cain and Currey, 1963) . These could correspond to parapatric or stasipatric speciation in the absence of geographical isolation (White, 1978) . Biochemical polymorphism in Cepaea nemoralis is less studied (Manwell and Baker, 1968; Levan and Fredga, 1972; Oxford, 1973; Brussard and McCracken, 1974; Johnson, 1976 Johnson, , 1979 ; it also shows wide geographical variation, as in the case of the Pyrenees (Jones et a!., 1980; Cougant et a!., 1982; Valdez-Forsans, 1983) and "molecular area effects" have even been detected .
Large scale studies of visible (Jones eta!., 1977) and biochemical (Ochman et al., 1987) polymorphism have demonstrated the existence of gradients in the frequencies. If the area effects were an early stage of speciation, a coincidence in variation could be expected between the loci of biochemical polymorphism and the morphological characters of the shells. In some places this association has been found, but not in others (Johnson, 1976; Jones et aL, 1980) .
In Cepaea nemoralis it has been postulated that climatic selection is acting upon visible polymorphism (see Jones et a!., 1977) . For biochemical polymorphisms, in other species, significant differences have been found in gene fequencies of different enzymatic loci between drier and warmer south-facing slopes and wetter and cooler north-facing slopes, e.g., Nevo et a!. (1982) . The different slope patterns appear to be adaptive, and are presumably maintained by microclimatic diversifying selection. On the other hand, did not find differences between the north and south of the Pyrenees, but found three regions (East, Centre, West) which were relatively uniform, and would correspond to an allopatric differentiation model with subsequent secondary contacts. Selander and Kaufmann (1975) found that random drift was the cause of the differences between gene frequencies between populations of Helix aspersa. For visible polymorphism, Mazon et a!. (1987) found that the Cepaea nemoralis populations of northern Spain were grouped in two large geographical areas which coincide with the existence of two climatic zones: "Green Iberia" and "Brown Iberia". This suggested climatic selection as the cause of this division. The aim of this study is to learn whether the morphological differentiation of these two zones also manifests itself in biochemical polymorphism, and thus to be able to learn whether selection can act at a deeper level, such as the molecular level. If this is so, we have an apparent case of White's "geographical races" (White, 1978) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty-one populations were sampled along the 3°W meridian in an area 200 km long, and 40 km wide (Mazon et a!., 1987) , fig. 1 . The sampling area was no larger than 400 m2.
All 1636 specimens were used in the electrophoretic analysis of 10 enzymatic systems with 16 loci:
Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD), phosphoglucomutase (PGM, 3 loci), f3-galactosidase (/3-GAL), superoxide dismutase (SOD, 2 loci; anodal and cathodal), glyoxalase I (GLO), isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH-1), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP, 2 loci), arylsulphatase (ARYL), esterases (EST, 3 loci; EST-1, EST-2, EST-3), NADH diaphorase (DIA).
The samples were prepared from hepatopancreas and ovotestis for all enzymes except GLO, for which the digestive apparatus was used. Organs were homogenized with washed sea-sand and distilled H20 in the proportion of 1: 1 weight/volume, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 mm at 5°C and stored at -80°C.
Electrophoresis was in starch gel (Sigma) with the buffers and times shown in table 1. The staining methods were according to Selander et a!. (1971) and Harris et aL (1976) . The alleles were named (a-e) from greater to lesser mobility.
To compare the grade of differentiation within and between zones, Wright's (1978) hierarchical F-statistics were used. Localities (demes) were considered grouped in eight regions according to geographical and climatic characteristics. The term FDR estimates the variance for demes within the region; FRT, regions within the total area; FDT, demes within the total area.
RESULTS
Sixteen loci were studied, of which PGM-1, /3-GAL and ARYL were monomorphic in all populations. Two loci, IDH-1 and SOD-C, were monomorphic in almost all populations, and others occurred at low frequency, like D and E of PGM-2 and LAP-2, A of SOD and B and E of EST-2 (table 2). For EST-1 and LAP no presence of silent alleles was detected.
The variation between demes within each region (FDR) is relatively high, and furthermore the degree of difference between the demes in each region is not uniform for the sixteen loci. 12 V/cm 6 h All the polymorphic loci intervene in the analysis of principal components (APC). The first two axes explain 45 per cent of all variance. In fig. 2 it may be observed that the populations can be grouped in two areas, one located in the north of the sampled area, and taking in populations 1-14, and the other in the south, corresponding to populations 15-3 1. Population 3 (Derio) is the only one which does not fit into its group. Within the southern area, a group of populations located in 90 the east of the sampling area may be separated (20, 27, 28, 29) .
To augment the explained variance, a dendrogram is constructed on the basis of the six principal axes (which explain 833 per cent of the total variance) ( fig. 3 ). It may be observed that in the first ramification, the northern populations are separated from the southern ones, except populations 3, 12, 14 and 15. According to this analysis, the northern area is positively characterized by GLO-A, PGM2-B, PGD-B, and the southern area by GLO-B, PGM3-B and DIA-B. The main significant differences between north and south appear in table 4, the results of which agree generally with the previous analyses.
Using Nei and Prevosti's genetic distance analysis, a dendrogram was constructed, (fig. 4) , in which the north/south division is also seen. In this analysis, a series of populations may be observed which are classified at times in the north and at others in the south (12-16). Geographically, they are in the north/south separation area, which leads us to believe they correspond to a transitional area.
Heterozygosity is high in all populations. It ranges from 135 per cent in population 24
(Pineda) and 296 per cent in population 13 (M. Pastor), with the average being 215 per cent. In the northern area (H = 0.23 1) it is significantly higher than in the south (0201) (t=2.5,P= 0.019).
Although samples from the southern area are at greater mean altitude (863 m) than those in the Table 3 Hierarchical F-statistic for Cepaea nemoralis in Table 4 Significant differences in mean allelic frequencies Spain. Samples representing 31 localities (demes) (FOR) between northern and southern zone of sampled area. 
DISCUSSION
In this study, an electrophoretic analysis was made often organs of Cepaea nemoralis for all loci. The organs selected were those that gave best resolution. For example, the albumen gland for SOD, and the kidney for DIA, were rejected, since stains could be seen on the electrophoretic plate, and no bands were produced. In general, the hepatopancreas and the ovotestis were the organs that gave best band resolution. For GLO the digestive apparatus was used, as the rest of the organs probably expressed various loci whose alleles migrated very closely, making it very difficult to determine the different electromorphs. SOD-C is characteristic of the reproductive system. On the other hand, enzymes such as anodal 13-GAL were tested, but not included in the analysis because the electrophoretic variation pattern could not be determined.
Biochemical polymorphism of Cepaea nemoralis presents great variability between populations, which is similar to what happens with the visible polymorphism; but this is not so great as in the Pyrenees. No do we see here the fixing in nearby populations of alternative alleles (Caugant et a!., 1982; Ochman et al., 1983) . In this paper, new enzymes are introduced, such as /3-GAL, ARYL, DIA and GLO. but does not reach the values of 0644 found for Modiolus auriculatus or 0635 for Cerithium caeroleum Nevo, 1984) .
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The northern zone of our sampling area is so characterised by an Atlantic climate-very rainy, with mild temperatures-while the southern zone 13 has a continental climate-very dry, with extreme 24 temperatures-and the average altitude in the south is greater than in the north.
Heterozygosity is significantly higher in the north than the south. This could be in accordance 29 with the situation described by Nevo (1984) for molluscs and other taxa in which heterozygosity diminishes in those species which live in extreme 14 areas (arid or extra-mesic). Furthermore, this process in Cepaea nemoralis could be of greater 20 importance, since in the sampling area we are approaching the southern limit of its distribution. 27 Valdez-Forsans (1983) also found a reduction in heterozygosity in the highest areas of the Ariege valley in the French Pyrenees. In the southern Pyrenees Caugant et al. (1982) found no correlation between heterozygosity and altitude, but the higher populations were significantly less heterozygous than those from localities at medium or low elevations. This decrease in heterozygosity in unfavourable conditions could be a general process in Cepaea nemoralis. This could agree with the niche width variation hypothesis.
There are a series of coincidences between the visible (Mazon et a!., 1987) and biochemical polymorphism studied in the same area: (a). The subdivision of the populations into two zones according to biochemical polymorphism coincides with the subdivision observed for the visible. Furthermore, the point of division is the same. Population 3 (Derio) was classified in the southern zone for visible polymorphism and for biochemical polymorphism when geographically it corresponds to the north. The intermediate area between the two zones (transitional zone) is also the same for both polymorphisms. (b) The southern zone is more heterogeneous than the north for both visible and biochemical polymorphisms. This may be seen clearly in the dispersion of the populations in the APC and in the greater distances observed in the dendrograms for the southern zone. A relationship between visible and biochemical polymorphism exists in some cases (Johnson, 1976) and not in others (Jones et a!., 1980; Caugant et a!., 1982; climatic selection? In our case, we feel that some loci may indeed be subject to selection, since the loci which contribute most to the formation of the zones are some of those which are correlated with altitude (PGM, GLO). On the other hand, others, which have great variance (EST3, PGM3, SOD) are not so important in the formation of zones, although it is difficult to understand the selection mechanism upon these loci. At microgeographical level, adaptive effects have been observed for enzymatic loci in snails, which are probably due to microclimate diversifying selection (Nevo, 1982) . However, in Ochman's large scale study (1987) he finds very few correlations between allele frequency changes and environmental components, although selection cannot be excluded. On the other hand, on a small scale there is evidence for the action of selection. We are extending this study to other areas, and extending the number of enzymatic loci to include those studied by other authors.
To sum up, the coincidence of the subdivision created by visible and biochemical polymorphism, the different heterozygosity in each zone, the correlation of some loci with altitude and heterogeneity of FDR are good arguments in favour of the differentiation of these two zones into two possible "geographical races", possibly due to climatic selection.
